
Champagne  & Sparkling  Wine

Gl/Btl

1.Casa Gheller G, Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore - Italy

Gorgeous, floral and peachy aromas, following through on the
palate with citrus and melon hint, outstanding example of
Prosecco. 

2. Masottina,Conegliano Valdobbiadene, Prosecco - Italy

Full bodied, with good acidity on the palate and intense fruit
flavours and aromas. Refreshing and delicate with a smooth

fine mousse.

3. Villa Conchi, Cava Brut Seleccion - Spain

Elegant with fine bubbles. Named after Conchi, a woman who

loved sparkling wines - a tribute to women around the world. 

4. Elegance Blanquette de Limoux, Jean Babou - France

Dry creamy-textured, full bodied wine with fruity aromas.
World's first sparkling wine according to legend. 

5. Louis Picamelot, Cremant de Bourgogne, Les Reipes, Blanc

de Blancs, Extra Brut - France

Made with 100% Chardonnay grapes from only one vineyard
called Les Reipes. Fantastic Cremant, pleasant non -
aggressive bubbles and well balanced.

6. Deutz, Classic Brut, Champagne - France

Champagne that combines the freshness of Chardonnay with

Pinot Noir's oiliness offering an elegant, silky texture, wrapped

in a finely integrated aromas. Winner of "Overall Best
Champagne" at the Irish wine awards.

7. Dom Perignon, Champagne, - France

Top of the range cuvee from the most famous champagne

house. A sumptuous yet balanced style. 

8. Armand de brignac ”Ace of Spades” , Champagne - France

Voted Best Champagne in the world by Fine Champagne

Magazine

Christmas Special

Deutz, Classic Brut, Champagne by the glass 

€7.5/€35

€42

€45

€48

€59

€90

€290

€500

€15



€28

€29

€29

€30

€33

€34

€34

€34

€34

€34

€35

€36

€37

Wh i t e  Wines
10. Fabrizio Vella Bianco Organico, Sicily - Italy

Catarratto is an indigenous variety from Sicily. Crafted with

minimal intervention, this wine is unfiltered to let the variety
shine! If you love pinot grigio and feel like trying something

different this wine is for you ! Certified organic and vegan
friendly.

11. Muscadet de Sèvre-et-Maine Sur Lies, Folie Landiers, Loire -

France

Classic Muscadet from Bougrier family, light-bodied, dry with

high acidity.

12. Solto Vinho Verde, Quinta de Ambraes - Portugal 

From northern Portugal Solto, in the mouth is fresh & delicate,
where the citrus notes stand out. The nose reveals a tropical &
elegant fruit aroma. 

13. Angove Butterfly Ridge - Australia 

Blend of Riesling and Gewurztraminer from South Australia.
Elegance of Riesling with the spice of Gewurztraminer, a taste
that lingers.

14. Sivi Pinot, Vipava - Slovenija

Easy drinking and oaked Pinot Grigio from Vipava valley.

15. Caves  De La Tourangelle,Touraine - France

Sauvignon Blanc from central Loire Valley, medium-bodied,
dry, with gooseberry on the palate, crisp finish with citrus zest
and minerals.

16. La Bascula, Catalan Eagle,Terra Alta - Spain

Organic Spanish white Rhone blend with the usual combo of
mysterious white Garnacha & Viognier

17. Villa Huesgen, “By the Glass” Riesling, Mosel - Germany

Stunning off dry white, juicy with a little acidity and lovely
length. Refreshing and zesty, easy to drink on any occasion.

18. Scaia, Tenuta Sant Antonio, Veneto - Italy

Soft, inviting and intriguing wine, made with Garganega -
Chardonnay blend.

19. Torre Raone, Pecorino, Abruzzo - Italy

Very pleasant Pecorino with a nicely balanced acidity. Light to
medium body & creamy mouthfeel, easy drinking.

20. Janare Falanghina del Sannio, Campania - Italy

Made from the ancient Italian white wine grape, reportedly of
Greek origin, this wine is fresh with peach fruit, almond and
mineral notes

21. Baragne, Stari Podrum, Graševina - Croatia

The most planted grape variety in Croatia. Light bodied with

flavours of apple & citrus, very refreshing & easy drinking.

22. Garofoli Macrina Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi Classico

Superiore, Marche - Italy

Antonio Garafoli started in 1870 in Marche an ancient wine

producing region well known by it's whites. Today 5th
generation is following his steps. this wine is medium-bodied,
elegant, fruity and floral.



23. Aotea, Sauvignon Blanc, Nelson's Seifried - New Zealand

Crisp and vibrant Sauvignon Blanc with rose's lime juice,
passion fruit and gooseberry flavours, impressive purity and
power, with ethereal texture and lingering finish.

24. Prado Rey , Rueda - Spain

Made from the Verdejo grape – the fashionable wine

of the moment, dry with notes of ripe melon and citrus fruits. 

25. Gruner Veltliner, 'Crazy Creatures',  Malat,  Kremstal -

Austria

This interesting grape is native to Austria and this winery is
dating from early 18th century. This wine is dry, light, fresh,
clean with hints of  apple fruit& spices. Michael Malat

suggests it as a breakfast wine; we would say lunch.

26. The Flower and the Bee, Ribeiro - Spain

Made with 100% Treixadura. A lovely full flavoured white wine,
with notes of pears and citrus fruit and peaches. Real
presence but not at all heavy, amazing fruit intensity and
freshness. Reminds of a good Albarino with a bit more

oomph! Grapes are farmed organically and biodynamic

practices are also followed.

27. Mooiplaas, Bush Vines, Chenin Blanc - South Africa

The Chenin Blanc Bush Vines shows our characteristic wild

honey, peaches and apricot flavours. A well made complex

wine with a well balanced palate, good structure and long
lingering finish.

28. The Oddity, Dry Tokaji - Hungary

Has all the goodness of Tokaji, but dry.  Very fresh and clean
with hints of citrus fruits & fennel. Dry with a long flowery

finish.

29. Jean Loron, Rift 71, Macon Villages - France

Developed without any addition of sulphites Rift 71 offers a
great finesse and a nice freshness. Wonderful finish with lots
of fruit character.

30. Abadia San Campo, Albarino, Rias Baixas - Spain

San Campo offers a citrus and mineral focused wine, while

never losing the delightful mineral tanginess of the Albarino
grape.

31. Les Princes Abbes, Domaines Schlumberger Reisling,

Alsace - France

Intense lemon yellow; distinguished, delicate and fresh nose
citrus fruits, candied lemon, grapefruit; ample mouth with

citrus fruits, delicate.

32. Trimbach, Gewurztraminer, Alsace - France

Gewurztraminer is the fruitiest and the spiciest of the
varietals- a unique wine and in Alsace this grape variety
reaches the height of perfection. Its dry personality makes it
ideal as an aperitif and it pairs extremely well with specialty
cuisine with pronounced flavours.

€38

€38

€38

€38

€39

€39

€39

€44

€45

€48



33. Famille Bougrier, Les Pierres Blanches, Sancerre - France

Grapefruit, fresh grass and acacia on the nose. Spice, subtle
fruit and minerality on the palate with a very long finish. A
Sancerre the way it should be!

34. Chablis, William Fevre - France

William Fevre makes some of the world's favourite Chablis.
The only Chablis producer to win four stars in the prestigious
Bettane et Desseauve. This one is dry with  crisp acidity with

apples and pear notes, beautifully balanced.

35. Louis Latour, Puligny Montrachet, Cote de Beaune -

France

Bright golden colour, full bodied with aromas of peach and
almond paste. Vanilla and fresh almond on the nose and
lovely mineral finish.

€49

€55

€110

House  Recommended  White

40. Sonetti, Pinot Grigio delle Venezie - Italy 

Delicated light bodied Pinot Grigio with a touch of class. 

41. Domaine Delsol, Picpoul de Pinet - France

A very nice dry crisp & light wine from the Lanquedoc region.
Very refreshing on the palette.

42. Stoneburn, Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough - New Zealand

From the iconic hunters stable this wine shows all that is great
from Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. Fresh & zesty with a
classic finish.

43. Domaine Montrose, Chardonnay - France

Elegant wine combining roundness and freshness, aged in
stainless steel tank to preserve fruity aromas.

44. Peth Wetz, Unfiltered Riesling, Rheinhessen - Germany

Notes of lemon and grapefruit with some pear too. This wine

has a weight and just a hint of sweetness, delicate but with

plenty of flavour.

45. Mar de Frades,  Albarino - Spain

Ripe fruit of pear and peach. Balanced with  a good acidity
and a nice long finish. The most awarded Albarino in the
world.

€6.5/26

€7/€28

€7.3/€30

€7.5/31

€8/32

€8.2/€33

Magnum 

bottle 1.5L 

€62

Gl/Btl



60. Villa Adami, Monteplciano D'Abruzzo - Italy

This is majestically smooth, medium-bodied Italian red. It has
flavours of dark cherry, blueberries and ripe plum. It is fruit
driven with almost invisible tannins.

61. Cantine Colli Soligo, Merlot - Italy

A nice alternative to a French Merlot, this Italian red from
Veneto is soft, juicy and very easy to drink. Appealing notes of
cherry, blackberries and a subtle hint of vanilla.

62. Marcel Martin, Cabernet Sauvignon, Languedoc - France

A lovely Cabernet from the sunny Languedoc, warm with

medium body. Ripe black fruit notes and a hint of spice. A
wine full of fruit and charm.

63. El Parral, Malbec, Cafayate Valley - Argentina

Extremely popular Argentinian Malbec, medium-bodied with

strong impressions of dark fruits.

64. Post House, Blueish Black - South Africa

Shiraz, Pinotage, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot blend, the
name refers to the colour of the wine which has a dark blue
tinge to it. It is full bodied and rich with aromas of spices and
black fruit. 

65. Ramon Bilbao, Rioja, Crianza - Spain

Voted Spains top winery, this brilliant creates top wines from
the wonderful Rioja region. Lovely fruits balanced with great
tannins. A must try.  

€6.5/26

€7/28

€6.8/27

€7/28

€7.5/30

€8/€32

Magnum 

bottle 1.5L 

€60

50. Lia, Tempranillo, Ribera Del Duero - Spain

Summery and aromatic blush rose, fresh yet chic, inviting you
to fantasise with each sip.

51. Chateau Sainte-Croix, Cotes De Provence - France

Classic Cotes De Provence style, Cinsault, Granache And
Syrah blend. Soft ripe berries and stone fruit are met with

refreshing citrus flavours.

52. Seifried, Pinot Noir - New Zealand

Delightful and flagrant, strawberry, floral and white peach
notes. Crisp refreshing finish.

€7.5/30

€9/€36

€39

House  Recommended  Red
Gl/Btl

Gl/BtlRose



 
67. Vina Zorzal Garnacha Navarra - Spain

Made with love from resurrected old vines, harvested by
hand. Deep cherry red, on the nose there's a subtle hint of
sweet spice followed by black fruits. Super soft and mouth-
wateringly juicy and so moreish! Vegan friendly.

68. Cantine dei Colli Ripani, Sangiovese, Marche - Italy

A lively red with soft medium tannins, the strain of Sangiovese
in this part of Italy is somewhat ‘mellower’ compared to its
Tuscan Chianti counterpart. Pleasing on the palate and so
'Italian' with those Morello cherry notes. Very easy to pair with

most dishes! Organic and vegan friendly.

69.Olivier Ravoire, Cote du Rhone Villages - France

A blend of Grenache/Syrah from sun baked South of France,
blackberries, plums and spices

70. Malbec du Clos AOC Cahors, Jean Luc Baldès - France

Intense and bright. Elegant, generous aromas of dark fruits on
the nose with a rich, smooth and fruity palate.

71. La Bascula, Catalan Eagle, Terra Alta - Spain

Deep coloured, full bodied, rich, spicy red vanilla and
cinnamon notes from American oak.

72. Bardolino, Monte del Fra - Italy

Delicately fruity and fragrant, with notes of cherries,
strawberries, as well as hints of spices. Lightly spicy, with a
well-balanced, fresh and easy-drinking style. 

73. Scaia , Corvina, Veneto - Italy

Corvina grape makes a dry, light elegant wine with lots of ripe
cherries. This one is well balanced, tangy and fresh, intense
and with a good body despite its young lightness.

74. Tuella DOC Douro, Symington Family Estates - Portugal

Deep garnet colour. Fresh aroma of red cherries and
raspberries with some plum scent in the background. Lovely
woodland fragrance.

75. Don David, Tannat, Cafayate Valley - Argentina

A great representative of Cafayate’s terroir. Firm tannins full
of character. The “amaro” Italian chocolate dominates the
mouth leaving a long and pleasant aftertaste.

76. Quinta de Saes Reserva, Dao - Portugal

From one of the leading producers in the area, Alvaro Castro,
family owned estate. A blend of Touriga Nacional, Alfrocheiro,
Tinta Roriz e Jaen. Intense aromas of fruit of the forest and
cherries, vanilla and some subtle liquorice spice too. Velvety
elegant tannins, finesse oozes from the glass, with a long
lingering finish. Vegan friendly.

77. Prado Rey, Roble, Ribera Del Duero - Spain

Aromas of red fruit, herbs, spices, balsamic and touch of
wood, medium to light in body with some smoky and savoury
notes .

78. Castiglioni, Frescobaldi, Chianti, Tuscany - Italy

Beautiful ruby-red colour, delightful fruity notes of cherry,
blackcurrant and raspberry. Lively on the palate with long
and persistent finish.

€27

€29

€33

€34

€34

€34

€34

€35

€35

€36

€36

€36

Red  Wines
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79. Baragne, Stari Podrum, Merlot - Croatia

From Eastern Croatian region Baranja. Full bodied, with a
notes of blackberries & black plum, hints of oak.

80. Opi, Malbec, Mendoza - Argentina

Purple coloured, the nose offers mineral and black cherry
notes with a touch of black pepper. The palate is soft and
sweet, with ripe berry flavours.

81. Neprica Primitivo, Puglia - Italy

Made from ripe Italian grape that is almost genetically
identical to Zinfandal and Crljenak. Legend has it, Primitivo

was the wine served at the last supper

82. Rift 69, Jean Loron, Beaujolais Villages - France

Crafted with absolutely no addition of sulphite from
harvesting to bottling. Black fruit aromas, embellished with

spicy and mineral notes.

83. Duck Shoot,Pinot Noir,Yarra Valley - Australia

Creating good Pinot Noir requires patience. Soft, light purple
in colour, aromas of strawberry. Subtle and rich with silky
characteristics.

84. Peter Schweiger, Zweigelt, Niederosterreich - Austria

Made from indigenous red grape that has spread its
popularity throughout central and south east europe.It was

named after dr. Fritz Zweigelt, who crossed St. Laurent and
Blauflankisch to create a unique and delightful grape variety
that has pinot-like cherry aromas and sweet fruity taste.

85. Envinate Albahra, Almansa - Spain

Made from Garnacha Tintorera (also known as Alicante
Bouschet). ‘Albahara’ means ‘small sea’ in Arabic. Single
parcel wine from Almansa, Castilla-La Mancha. Hand

harvested and hand made; a brilliant glass of wine !
Fragrant, pure and full of flavour but most of all true to its
origin and terroir. Natural wine at its best, made without

compromise on flavour and quality! Low sulphites and vegan
friendly.

86. Château Lacombe Noaillac, Medoc, Bordeaux - France

Moderately expressed aromas of dark fruits, oak and spices.
Very velvety on the palate, full bodied with smooth tannins
and balanced acidity.

87. Château Gloria, Bordeaux - France

Very delicate Bordeaux with well developed bouquet of red
fruit. On the palate, the wine is soft and round with velvety
tannin.

88.  La Mascota, Cabernet Franc, Mendoza - Argentina

Ruby red wine with intense, concentrated aromas-evoking
cassis, blackcurrant & sweet spices. An elegant, perfectly
balanced wine, with a structured, lingering finish.

€36

€36

€36

€37

€38

€39

€39

€42

€42

€42



89. Chateau La Peyere Medoc, Bordeaux - France

From a small family owned estate located in the northern
part of the Médoc. The vineyard has been converted to
Biodynamic agriculture, which is not that common in
Bordeaux! Aged for 18 months in French oak barrels (30% new
oak). A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc,
Petit Verdot and Malbec. A dapper red, dense, rich and full
bodied. Very elegant with great concentration & finesse.

90. Alvaro Palacios, Camins del Priorat - Spain

Outstanding blend of Granacha, Cinsault, Cabarnet

Sauvignon and Syrah. Purple in colour, aged in oak rich and
smoky.

91. Terre Di San Leonardo, Trentino Alto - Adige - Italy

the Terre di San Leonardo is an accessible and food friendly
blend of merlot, cabernet sauvignon and carmenere grapes
selected from across the San Leonardo estate.

92. Rhiannon, Syrah, Zinfandel, Barbara - California

Lush vibrant cherry, ripe raspberry and spice, cool and
smooth. Named after the goddess Rhiannon, a figure of
power and mystery in Celtic mythology.  

93. Zenato, Ripassa della Valpolicella Superiore - Italy

From the wine making region known as ''The Pearl of Verona''.
This wine is loaded with silky-smooth, sultry dark cherry fruits
and dark chocolate with a lingering rounded finish. Full-
bodied and dense, dangerously easy to drink.

94. Château La Fleur Picon, Grand Cru, Saint-Emilion - France

Classic red from the right bank in Bordeaux.  Merlot grape is
the principle grape  and gives wonderful roundness and
charm, Cabernet Sauvignon provides great structure and
Cabernet Frank adds complexity, finesse and character.

95. Predator Old Vine Zinfandel, Lodi - California

The lady bug is a natural predator that feeds on insects
harmful to plants. "Natural predation" is just one of the many

sustainable vineyard practices that eliminates the need for
synthetic pesticides. This wine is big and bold and grapes for
it are sourced from 50 year old vines.

96. Villa Antinori, Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG, Tuscany -

Italy

An intense ruby in colour. The palate is ample and enveloping
and features firm and supple tannins. The wine is very
persistent and the aftertaste brings back the notes first felt
on the nose. 
 
97. Luis Cañas, Rioja Reserva, Seleccion de la Familia - Spain  
Tempranillo grape grown on old vines aged in oak, plums

and spice on the palate, full bodied and complex.

98. Two Range, Rutherford Ranch, Napa Valley - California

Aromatic spices coupled with black cherry aromas,
alongside fresh raspberry and dark chocolate flavours. Rich
tannins lead to a full bodied wine with a long finish.

€44

€45

€48

€48

€49

€52

€55

€55

€59

€60



99. Ramon Bilbao, Rioja Gran Reserva - Spain

A modern style rioja, aged for 36 months in American oak.
Youthful with plenty of backbone & structure. Fresh acidity &
layers of ripe plum & blueberry.

100. Escarpment, Pinot Noir, Martinborough - New Zealand

Inspired by classic wines of burgundy, this elegant wine

displays wonderful perfume and red fruits with its soft, ripe
tannins.

101. Olivier Ravoire, Gigondas - France

Delicious full bodied wine, one of the classics from the
Southern Rhone, oak aged and matured for many years.

102. Craggy Range, Syrah, Gimblett Graves, Hawke's Bay -

New Zealand

The vines originates from a heritage clone of Syrah brought
to New Zealand around 150 years ago. Produced from the
gravelly soils of Gimblett Gravels, this distinct Syrah shows a
lift of floral and pepper aromatics with freshness and
elegance on the palate.

103. Chateau De Chamirey, Mercurey Rouge - France

Beautiful purple colour, with cherry & strawberry aromas on
the nose. Well balanced with ripe smooth tannins. Part of it
aged in French oak barrels.

104. Tenuta Sant'Antonio, Amarone Della Valpolicella DOCG,

Veneto - Italy

Rich with aromas of ripe red fruits, well balanced with round
tannins. Due to the drying process, Amarone requires at least
double the amount of grapes to produce a single bottle of
wine.

105. Luis Canas, Gran Reserva, Rioja - Spain

Fresh, elegant and complex nose. Palate is polished and
rounded. Fleshy with both elegance and power, with touches
of black fruit jam and liqorice. Warm, with a long, delicious
and persistent finish.  

106. Castello Banfi, Brunello di Montalcino DOCG - Italy

Made from 100% Sangiovese grape, aged for several years it
is soft, velvety and intense with sensation of liquorice, spices
and light goudron note. 

107. Margaux De Brane, Henri Lurton, Left Bank Bordeaux -

France

Outstanding Margaux - elegant and structured, with

expressive fruit, nose of flowers, mint, tobacco and dark fruits.
Spice plays a supporting role here with oak, just bringing
everything together.

108. Gagliardo, Barolo DOCG, Piedmont - Italy 

Referred as ''The king of Wines'' .Robust and aromatic with

rich tannins and characteristics. Aged far more than 5 years
in old oak. 

€60

€60

€62

€65

€68

€75

€80

€89

€90

€149



Chateau Vari, Monbazillac - France

Extremely modern, fruity and lively. It can be enjoyed as an
aperitif, during a meal or as a dessert. It is an aerial wine,
easy to drink. It is very fresh.

Muscat de Beaumes de Venise, Delas Freres - France

Full bodied with intense fruity & floral aromas, on the
palate this wine has an elegant freshness.  

Alois Kracher Muskat Ottonel Auslese, Burgenland -

Austria

Amazing concentrated rich barley sugar and tangerines in
an intensely sweet, balanced wine. 

Nelson ''Sweet Agnes'' Riesling - New Zealand

Pure & powerful. The nose has mandarin peel & floral notes,
while the palate is luscious with bright fruit balanced with

natural acidity.  

Tokaji Disznoko, Aszu 5 Puttonyos - Hungary

Intense yellow with light golden highlights. Explosion of
exotic fruits. Full bodied. 

€6.00

€6.80

€7.00

€8.50

€17.00

Dessert  Wines

Sandeman Ruby                                                                                                         €6.00

Warre's Heritage Ruby                                                                                            €6.00

Osborne White                                                                                                            €6.20

Osborne LBV                                                                                                                 €6.50

Dow's, Nirvana Reserve                                                                                          €7.00

Warre's 10 year old Tawny                                                                                     €7.50

Harvey's Bristol Cream                                                                                           €5.20

Tio Pepe Fino                                                                                                                €5.30

Winter's Tale Amontillado                                                                                     €5.30        

Osborne Fino                                                                                                               €6.00 

Osborne Manzanilla                                                                                                €6.00

Osborne Pedro Ximenez                                                                                         €7.00

               
Port

Sherry


